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When pelagic organisms die and fall onto the deep-sea floor they create food

falls, i.e., parcels of organic enrichment that subsidize deep benthic scavenging

communities. The diversity and quantities of food falls remain unstudied for

many ocean regions since they are stochastically deposited and rapidly

scavenged. The Southern Ocean habitat supports large populations of

megafauna but few food falls have been documented. To investigate the

diversity and quantity of food falls in the northwestern Weddell Sea, we

analyzed 8476 images from the deep seafloor that were captured during the

expedition PS118 on RV Polarstern in 2019 by the camera system OFOBS

(Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System). OFOBS was towed 1.5 m

above the seafloor along five transects (400 to 2200 m seafloor depth) east of

the Antarctic Peninsula. We observed the carcasses of one baleen whale, one

penguin, and four fish at depths of 647 m, 613 m, 647 m, 2136 m, 2165 m, and

2112 m, respectively, as well as associated scavenging fauna. To the best of our

knowledge, we describe here the first in situ observations of deep-sea food falls

for penguins and fish in the Southern Ocean. While the whale carcass seemed

in an intermediate successional stage, both the penguin and the fish were likely

recently deposited and three of the fish potentially resulted from fishery

discards. Our relatively small data set suggests that a diverse array of food

falls provide nutrients to the slopes of the Powell Basin.

KEYWORDS

scavenging, penguin, Antarctic Peninsula, Powell Basin, OFOBS, fisheries discards,
carbon pump, baleen whale
Introduction

The deep seafloor is typically considered a food-depleted environment, where benthic

fauna, other than chemosynthetic communities, primarily rely on the downward flux of

organic matter produced in the overlying sunlit ocean layers (Dayton and Hessler, 1972;

Gooday et al., 1990; Glover and Smith, 2003). This downward flux of particulate organic
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matter (POC), composed of fecal pellets, marine snow, and

phytodetritus, is part of the “biological pump”, which results

in the export of atmospheric carbon to the deep sea (Turner,

2015). In regional carbon budgets, the carbon consumption of

deep benthic communities often exceeds the POC measured

with sediment traps (Smith, 1987; Smith et al., 1992; Andersson

et al., 2004). It is hypothesized that the discrepancy between

measured and required energy in the deep sea in part results

from selective collection by sediment traps (Smith and

Kaufmann, 1999; Smith and Demopoulos, 2003; Robison et al.,

2005) and an underestimation of the flux of carcasses of larger

taxa such as macro- and megazooplankton and nekton, also

known as food falls.

Food falls act as localized energy pulses to the deep seafloor

(Stockton and DeLaca, 1982; Smith, 1985), with documented

seafloor residence times ranging from hours to months

depending on carcass size, depth, region, and composition.

These food parcels constitute a much more labile source of

organic matter than the more degraded smaller particles of the

marine snow. Unlike marine snow, food falls can attract diverse

scavenging megafauna which in turn can attract predators, also

creating indirect feeding opportunities (Smith, 1985; Kemp et al.,

2006). Despite increasing exploration of the deep-sea floor with

in situ observations via ROVs (Remotely Operated Vehicles),

AUVs (Automated Underwater Vehicles), and towed cameras,

scientific reports of food falls are still rare. This is especially true

for small- or medium-sized food falls (1-100 cm) (Hoving et al.,

2017), which are rapidly consumed by scavengers (Soltwedel

et al., 2003; Sweetman et al., 2014; Amon et al., 2017; Scheer

et al., 2022). The rarity of such observations impedes estimations

of their contribution to the biological carbon pump and

assessments of their importance to scavengers.

Reports of natural medium-sized food falls, and their

scavenging communities and rates, residence time, and

estimated carbon contribution, at the moment of writing

include carcasses of fish (Smith, 1985; Soltwedel et al., 2003;

Yamamoto et al., 2009; Aguzzi et al., 2012; Higgs et al., 2014;

Amon et al., 2017), cephalopods (Hoving et al., 2017),

crustaceans (Christiansen and Boetius, 2000; Klages et al.,

2001), jellyfish (Yamamoto et al., 2008; Sweetman and

Chapman, 2011), and tunicates (Henschke et al., 2013;

Stenvers et al., 2021). While for whale carcasses, the residence

time, succession and consumption, scavenging communities and

carbon contribution have been studied, both via naturally and

experimentally deposited carcasses around the world (Fujiwara

et al., 2007; Lundsten et al., 2010b; Lundsten et al., 2010a; Amon

et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014b; Smith et al., 2014a; Smith et al.,

2015), descriptions of whale falls are still worthwhile to report.

For example, it was relatively recently that a whale fall was

documented for the first time in the southwestern Atlantic

(Sumida et al., 2016). Residence time, scavenging communities

and successional stages of food falls can depend on carcass size

and composition (Smith, 1985; Rohlfer et al., 2022). Small- and
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medium-sized food falls are rapidly consumed, whereas large

whale falls undergo a number of successional stages including

mobi le scavenger , enr ichment opportunis t i c , and

chemosynthetic stages, creating habitats for a diverse and

unique community of organisms over longer time periods

(Smith and Baco, 2003; Smith et al., 2015).

No reports of medium-sized food falls are yet published

from the northwestern Weddell Sea or flanks of the Powell

Basin. The pelagic community of the northwestern Weddell Sea

is based on krill populations that supply feeding grounds for fish,

cephalopods, seals, penguins and cetaceans (Atkinson et al.,

2008; Trathan and Hill, 2016; Xavier et al. , 2018).

Additionally, gelatinous fauna such as the tunicate Salpa

thompsoni, inhabit the pelagic realm of the region, and these

taxa may become more important with ongoing warming in the

Southern Ocean, which has been hypothesized to shift salp

populations southwards (Słomska et al., 2021). Although the

Southern Ocean attracts baleen whales from lower latitudes, only

a few natural whale falls have been observed and studied, with

the first of these discovered in 2012 (Amon et al., 2013; Smith

et al., 2014b). The Antarctic Peninsula marine environment is

affected by rapid regional warming and exploitation of fin-fish

stocks (Vaughan et al., 2003; Ainley and Pauly, 2014). To better

understand the food supply of deep benthic communities in a

rapidly changing Antarctic ocean, we analyzed seafloor images

from the northwestern Weddell Sea for the presence of food falls

as well as their associated scavenging fauna.
Material and methods

Observations of the seafloor were collected during the PS118

expedition with RV Polarstern to the Weddell Sea in February-

April 2019. The towed camera system ”OFOBS” (Ocean Floor

Observation and Bathymetry System) was deployed seven times

to assess seafloor habitats and fauna in areas recently cleared

from permanent ice cover (Purser et al., 2021). A high-resolution

camera system (iSiTEC, Canon EOS 5D Mark III) collected

images with an interval of about 20 s. Additionally, the OFOBS

operator could also trigger “hotkey” images at any timepoint.

This resulted in 12,691 images. Data and power are both

transmitted through optic/coaxial cable, connecting the subsea

with the topside unit of OFOBS (Purser et al., 2019). The iXBlue

Posidonia ultra-short base line (USBL) system was used to

retrieve the positional data of the camera system to a likely

accuracy of ca. 20 m. The OFOBS system was deployed at

around 1.5-2 m above seafloor producing images capturing 4-

6 m2 of the seafloor which was illuminated by four downward

directed SeaLight Sphere 3150 LED lights and two iSiTEC

UW_Blitz 250 strobe lights. The system was additionally

equipped with three lasers, creating a triangle of laser

points on each image with a fixed distance of 50 cm between

the points.
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Images from five of the seven PS118 OFOBS transects were

used for this study (Figure 1). 1404, 3807, 2723, 158, and 384

images were checked for food falls from transects “PS118_6-9”,

“PS118_39-1”, “PS118_69-1”,”PS118_77-1”, and “PS118_81-1”,

respectively. This resulted in a dataset of 8476 analyzed images

from water depths between 400 and 2200 m. A list of all analyzed

images can be found in the Supplementary Materials.

Approximately 1000 images were tagged as unusable because

they were either taken from the water column or were too dark

to identify possible food falls. Each image was inspected manually

in Microsoft Photos with zoom and light adjustment functions

applied if necessary. Images with possible food falls were extracted

and the positional data of the images were mapped using the GIS

software QGIS (v. 3.16.6-Hannover). Depths and coordinates of

the food falls were extracted from the PANGAEA repository

(Purser et al., 2020) and are summarized in the Supplementary

Materials, together with the image IDs. For Figures 2-4, the

original images were processed for illustrational reasons using

Microsoft Photos and Adobe Photoshop (v. 23.4.2). Additionally,

fishing effort data was downloaded from the “Global Fishing

Watch” website to evaluate the influence of fishing discards

(Global Fishing Watch Inc (2022). https://globalfishingwatch.

org/data-download/datasets/public-fishing-effort [Accessed

August 05, 2022].).
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Results

The two transects “PS118_69-1” and “PS118_39-1”, which

covered seafloor areas of the slopes of the Powell Basin, yielded

food falls (Figure 1). On transect “PS118_69-1” three fish

carcasses (“Fish_1”, “Fish_2”, and “Fish_3”) were detected.

And the transect “PS118_39-1” yielded one fish carcass

(“Fish_4”), one dead penguin, one whale fall, and two

bone assemblages.

The three fish carcasses (“Fish_1”, “Fish_2”, “Fish_3”) of

“PS_118_69-1” were detected at water depths of 2112 m, 2165 m,

2136 m (Figures 2A, D, E), and within vicinity of each other

(distance between “Fish_1” and “Fish_3” was ca. 1200 m). The

morphology of the three carcasses suggests that they all belong to

Grenadier fish (Macrouridae) which were often observed alive

close to the seafloor on other images. All three remains still had

tissue connected to the skeletons suggesting recent deposition.

Associated scavenger fauna included echinoderms, an

amphipod, eelpouts, and unidentified fish. An amphipod was

half burrowed into the gill slit of “Fish_2”. Eelpouts were visibly

feeding on the carcass of “Fish_3”.

The fish carcass “Fish_4”, detected at 647 m water depth, was

blueish and there appeared to be tissue left on the head of the

carcass (Figure 2C). Judging by the head color and morphology
FIGURE 1

Location of the five OFOBS (Ocean Floor Observation and Bathymetry System) image transects during cruise PS118 from which images were
analyzed to detect food falls. Analyzed images are depicted as points. For transect PS118_69-1 1073 and for transect PS118_81-1 335 images are
not shown because of missing meta data. IBCSO bathymetry is represented as a grey scale with isobaths each 1000 m (Dorschel et al., 2022).
Fishing effort data from globalfishingwatch.org is represented with a pink heatmap, indicating fishing effort from March 31 2019 when food falls
“Fish_1”, “Fish_2”, and “Fish_3” were found. The Antarctic Polar Stereographic projection was used to display the map.
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(wide jaw), the remains could belong to an icefish

(Channichthyidae) which were also observed alive on other

images of the study area. There were at least seven eelpouts

(Zoarcidae) present near the fish carcass. At least two starfish

(Asteroidea) were attached to the fish remains and brittle stars

(Ophiuroidea, likely Astrochlamys sol) were present near

the carcass.

The penguin carcass was detected at a water depth of 613 m

and was largely scavenged to the bones but still contained black

tissue on its head and flippers (Figure 2B). Two eelpouts were

observed close to the carcass. Various echinoderms including

ophiuroids (likely Astrochlamys sol), at least two species of

asteroids, and echinoids (Echinoidea, likely Sterechinus sp.)

were on the carcass. Using the 50 cm laser points as size

reference, the penguin carcass length was less than 30 cm

which is too short for the penguins living around the

Antarctic peninsula. An underestimation of the size may result

from a sloped seafloor and because the carcass is not centered on

the image.

There was no visible soft tissue left on the whale fall which

was observed at a depth of 647 m and the vertebrae and bones

were detached from one another (Figure 3). The skeleton was

incomplete with limb bones and ribs missing or not visible. The

skull morphology suggests that the remains belonged to a baleen
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
whale. The images of the whale fall are underexposed and were

taken from several meters above the seafloor and therefore

appeared dark and of low resolution. This made it difficult to

detect and identify scavenging organisms. The whale carcass too

could not be properly measured because laser points were

missing from the image due to the high relief of this region of

the flank of the Powell Basin.

Two bone assemblages were found (Figure 4). There was no

visible tissue left on the bones nor were they arranged in a way

that would allow identification of their origin. The bone

assemblage found at 1330 m (“Bones_1”) consisted of around

eight individual bones. The second Bone assemblage

(“Bones_2”) consisted of just one bone at a water depth of

1328 m. The sizes of the bones suggest that they belonged

to mammals.
Discussion

Despite the small sample size and the limited image

resolution, we here document among the first food fall

observations in the deep Weddell Sea. Because of the uneven

bathymetry of the study region and other methodological

limitations, we were unable to calculate exact size and
A B

D CE

FIGURE 2

Medium-sized food falls and associated scavengers detected on the slopes of the Powell Basin during cruise PS118. (A) Fish carcass (”Fish_3”) at
2112 m scavenged by zoarcid fish. (B) Penguin carcass found at 613 m accompanied by echinoderms and zoarcid fish. (C) Fish carcass (“Fish_4”)
at 647 m. (D) Fish remains (“Fish_2”) found at 2165 m with scavenging amphipod burrowed into its gill slit. (E) Fish carcass (“Fish_1”) from
2136 m. Images were cropped and light correction was applied if necessary.
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densities of food falls. However, our unique observations allowed

preliminary insights in the role of nekton in the coupling

between the Antarctic pelagic and benthic habitats.

The three fish carcasses found on transect “PS118_69-1”

were all in relatively close proximity to each other (ca. 1200 m).

Carcasses of 1-100 cm are scavenged very fast. Food fall

experiments with Mackerel (Scomber scombrus) showed

scavenging rates of 31.6 g h-1 between 1360 and 1440 m in the

southern Norwegian Sea (Scheer et al., 2022) and 57.8 g h-1 at

1250 m in a Norwegian fjord (Sweetman et al., 2014) with bait

residence times of approximately 9 h and 7 h respectively.

Another experiment at 1300 m in the northeast Pacific with

fish baits of 1, 2, 4, and 40 kg showed 90% of the baits were
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
scavenged within 7 h to three weeks (Smith, 1985). Soltwedel

and colleagues observed a zoarcid fish that was attacked and

eaten by scavenging amphipods in one of their baited traps

deployed at the HAUSGARTEN Observatory in the Fram Strait

(Soltwedel et al., 2003). The 45 cm long zoarcid fish, with an

estimated wet weight of ca. 700 g, was skeletonised within 11 h

after entering the trap. Because the three carcasses were detected

in a similar stage of decomposition and because carcasses of this

size are scavenged rapidly, we can say that the three fish remains

were deposited within a short time period of each other and

potentially under 12 h. Their proximity, the fact that all three

remains seemed to belong to the same taxonomic group

(Macrouridae) and their similar decomposition stage, further
FIGURE 3

Whale fall of a baleen whale as observed on the slopes of the Powell Basin during the cruise PS118. For better visibility, the skeleton was
cropped from its image, dropped on a black background and a black-and-white filter was applied.
A B

E D

C

FIGURE 4

Loose bone assemblages found on the slopes of the Powell Basin during the cruise PS118. Bones (A-D) were found on three consecutive
images at a water depth of around 1330 m (“Bones_1”). Bone (E) was found at a water depth of 1328 m (“Bones_2”). Images were cropped and
light correction was applied if necessary.
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suggests that the fish originated from a common source. One

possibility is that they were fishery discards. Grenadier fish

(Macrouridae) are common by-catch in Southern Ocean

longline fishing for toothfish (Dissostichus spp.) (Morley et al.,

2004; Petrov and Gordeev, 2015). The transect where the three

remains were found lies in the fishing subarea 48.1, an area that

was closed for fin-fishing in 1990 to protect fish stocks after

intense depletion (Ainley and Pauly, 2014). For the 2018/19

season, fishing for toothfish and other fin-fish was still

prohibited in subarea 48.1 with exceptions for research

purposes (CCAMLR, 2018). Subarea 48.1 at time of writing

was mainly used for krill (Euphausiacea) fisheries via midwater

trawling, where macrourids are not common by-catch (Watters,

1996; Arana and Rolleri, 2020). Although, the three carcasses are

unlikely to originate from krill fishery by-catch, it is possible that

they resulted from fisheries, in particular since fishing vessels

were present close to the study location on the day the carcasses

were found (Figure 1).

The extraction of carbon in the form of large fish by fisheries

could possibly limit carbon sequestration, since fishing prevents

the natural death of these fish and subsequently their

contribution to the biological carbon pump as food falls

(Mariani et al., 2020). On the other hand, we can argue that

on smaller scales, fisheries can also stimulate carbon

sequestration through fisheries discards. Almost 10% of the

global annual marine catch is discarded (Zeller et al., 2018),

and although only a fraction of these discards will probably be

sequestered in the deep sea, these discards may still act as

localized pulses of labile carbon, stimulating the biological

carbon pump regionally. The connection between fisheries

discards, stimulation of food fall deposition and the biological

carbon pump needs consideration in future research.

The fourth fish carcass, found on transect “PS118_39-1”,

likely belonged to the icefish family (Channichthyidae). Icefish

are endemic to the Southern Ocean and were also observed alive

on our image transects. Icefish build nests on the seafloor. Huge

assemblies of these nests have been documented in the eastern

Weddell Sea between depths of 420 m and 535 m (Purser et al.,

2022) and were also observed occasionally on the image

transects analyzed in this study. The cause of death of this

specimen is unknown.

We observed a baleen whale fall at 647 m. Smith and Baco

(2003) suggested that deep-sea whale falls go through four stages

of decomposition, with each stage exhibiting its own

characteristics. These different stages are 1) the mobile-

scavenger stage, 2) the enrichment-opportunist stage, 3) the

sulphophilic stage, and 4) the reef stage. The first Southern

Ocean natural whale fall was detected in the South Sandwich

Arc at water depths between 1444 and 1447 m in 2012 (Amon

et al., 2013). The skeleton belonged to an Antarctic minke whale

(Balaenoptera bonaerensis) and was in an advanced stage of

decomposition with no tissue left, no mobile scavengers present

and blackened anoxic sediment below the bones, indicating that
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
the whale fall was in the enrichment-opportunist or sulfophilic

stage. Another Southern Ocean whale fall was previously reported

from the slope of Anvers Island at a depth of 1430 m in 2013

(Smith et al., 2014b). Because of its size and location, it was

assumed that the carcass also belonged to an Antarctic minke

whale. The remains were found to be in themobile scavenger stage

with tissue still covering the skeleton and with zoarcids,

Grenadier fish, and crustaceans beside and on the carcass.

When comparing the images of these two published whale falls

with the one presented here, it seems that the PS118 whale fall

was found at an intermediate stage between the two other

Southern Ocean whale falls. Although no tissue was left and

mobile scavenging fauna were not visible, the bones did not

appear to be as degraded as the bones of the whale fall discovered

in the South Sandwich Arc. Unfortunately, the images from the

PS118 whale fall are overall too dark to allow to distinguish

sediment darkness under the bones. So, we assume that the whale

fall of this report was found during the enrichment-opportunist

stage or early sulphophilic stage. Because there are no time-series

studies of intact whale falls at bathyal depths in the Southern

Ocean, it is very difficult to estimate how long this whale carcass

has been at the seafloor. It does appear to have passed through the

mobile scavenger stage, which for similar depths in the northeast

Pacific, would suggest it has been at the seafloor for at least 4-5

months (Smith and Baco, 2003; Lundsten et al., 2010b).

Scavenging rates may be slower in the Weddell Sea, which lacks

some of the principle bathyal scavengers of the northeast Pacific,

in particular sharks and hagfish. Thus, we hypothesize that this

carcass has been at the seafloor for a minimum of five months,

and potentially substantially longer. Due to the advanced state of

decomposition, it was not possible to determine the source

organisms of the two found bone assemblages.

The penguin fall represents another example of coupling

between the pelagic zone and deep sea. To our knowledge, this is

the first in situ observation of a penguin carcass found in the deep

sea. Tissue was still visible on the carcass and zoarcid fish as

mobile scavengers were present, indicating recent deposition of

the carcass. The nearest (ca. 80 km) penguin colonies to the

penguin fall site is Clarence Island, which is home to chinstrap

penguins (Pygoscelis antarcticus) and macaroni penguins

(Eudyptes chrysolophus) (Croxall and Kirkwood, 1979; Harris

et al., 2015). Since foraging ranges of macaroni penguins on South

Georgia can exceed 400 km (Horswill et al., 2016), the penguin

fall site is within reach (80 km) of the colonies on Clarence Island.

Furthermore, the penguin fall site lies within foraging areas of

Adélie penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) from King George Island and

long-distance migration routes of chinstrap penguins (Trivelpiece

et al., 2007; Hinke et al., 2015; Oosthuizen et al., 2022). Major

predators of penguins include leopard seals (Hydrurga leptonyx),

which are known to discard penguin carcasses, creating a possible

source for penguin food falls (Hall-Aspland and Rogers, 2004).

Because of the high abundance of penguins in the area of the

Antarctic Peninsula (over 50,000 breeding pairs on Elephant
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Island alone (Strycker et al., 2021)), penguin falls could represent

a significant food input for deep benthic communities of the

Weddell Sea. Indeed, toothfish of the genus Dissostichus scavenge

penguin carcasses and were also observed on the images analyzed

here (Fenaughty et al., 2003; Roberts et al., 2011). Roberts et al.

(2011) found several penguin remains in toothfish (Dissostichus

sp.) stomachs captured from the South Sandwich Islands at over

900 m depth. One of these included the almost complete remains

of a chinstrap penguin, providing support for short residence

times of medium-sized food falls and emphasizing the difficulty

to observe them.

We found carcasses of various species in a relatively small

data set on the slopes of the Powell Basin at depths between

approximately 600 and 2200 m. The number of food falls

in our seafloor transects suggests a potentially important role

of carcasses in nourishing the deep-sea benthos of the

northwestern Weddell Sea. The food falls resulted from a

diverse pelagic macro- and megafauna in the productive

Weddell Sea and this flux could be further increased by

fisheries discards, an unnatural coupling that should be

considered when measuring benthic fluxes in the region.
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